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 Ukrainian violinist, theoretician, composer-arranger. 

He graduated from Kirovohrad (now Kropyvnytskyi) Central Secondary School No. 1 named after H. Neuhaus in 

1989, in the class of violin, and music school (1993) in the class of violin, and history/theory of music.  

In 1998 graduated from the Donetsk State Conservatory named after S. S. In 1997-1999 studied at the Department 

of Music Theory and Composition. 

During his studies, he participated in competitions: 

1996 - National Conorus of Chamber Ensembles named after Prokofieva (Mariupol) - 3rd prize, 

1998 - International competition of performers named after Prokofiev, soloist nomination - 3rd prize, quartet 

nomination - diploma. 

1999-2004 - assistantship-internship in the class of solo violin at NMAU (class of Prof. B. A. Kotorovich and senior 

art. O. G. Rivniak. As concertmaster of the student symphony orchestra of NMAU under the direction of Roman 

Kofman, he participated in the Beethoven Festival ( Bonn, Germany, 2001). 

Since 1999, he has been working in the Kyiv Chamber Orchestra of NFU (orchestral artist, concertmaster, soloist), 

participated in international festivals in Ukraine and abroad, performed in the most prestigious halls of the world. 

As concertmaster and soloist, he took part in many international festivals, such as: festival of contemporary art 

GOGOLFEST, International Film Festival "YOUTH", International Jazz Festival JAZZ IN KIEV, Festival of 

Contemporary Music in "Arsenal", worked with many famous world soloists, such as Joshua Bell (violin, USA), Sarah 

Chang (violin, USA), Avi Avital ( mandolin, Israel - Germany). 

As an arranger and performer, he works and experiments in different styles of music, with such groups as: Kyiv 

Chamber Orchestra, Concertino, Kyiv Soloists, Kyiv Virtuosos, Artehatta, Kiev Tango Projekt virtuoso ensemble, 

Shchedryk choir, Voice of Fire vocal ensemble , as well as with such performers as: L. Zabilyasta, M. Suk, M. 

Kotorovich, K. Sharapov, N. Mogilevska, Jamala, Anush, Omar Arfush, V. Tkachenko, O. Mozgova, N. Meiher-

Granovska, Assia Achat. 

As an author, composer and arranger, he is registered in the "Ukrainian Agency for Copyright and Related Rights", 

and since 2018 he has been included in the "International Database of Authors" - CISAC (International Confederation 

of Societies of Authors and Composers) 

 


